
Solidare® Veranda & Verso | Solidare® Pergola | Cubola® Solidare®



Solidare, a one of a kind shadow bringer. Do you have a patio roof, but no sun protection? Looking 
for a complete pergola awning? Or perhaps even an entirely freestanding awning? Solidare is the 
solution. The truly exceptional feature of the Solidare is that the fabric is guided using the same 
zipper technology made popular by the SolidScreen.

  Fabric completely sealed around

  Fabric without sagging sides

  Fabric which sags considerably less, even in larger systems

  No light ingress between the fabric and side guide
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A family with a history. Solidare is the result of many years of experience and innovation 
in the development and manufacture of professional terrace awnings. Solidare’s roots 
can be traced back to previous sun protection products. 
 
In 1995 we launched a conservatory awning called Summerlight, which was the 
forerunner of the Solidare-system. This type of conservatory awning was later also 
incorporated in the Cubola (2010). In 2009 we launched the SolidScreen, the other 
branch. 

And all these developments have finally led to the birth of the latest member of 
the family, the Solidare-system. This is a pergola awning combined with the zipper 
technology of our SolidScreen-range. History repeats itself. Thanks to its unique design, 
the Solidare can be installed as either a terrace awning, pergola awning or freestanding 
awning. 

The development of Solidare have made it our best-selling terrace awning. And we trust 
that it will remain so for many years to come.

The Solidare® family
The result of many years of development experience

Solidare® PergolaSolidare® Veranda
+ Verso Cubola® Solidare®
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Veranda & Verso

Solidare Veranda & Verso,

This is the core element of the Solidare-system, available in two versions. It is the ideal option if 
you already have a patio roof, but no sun protection system. The Solidare Veranda & Verso both 
complements and enhances the sense of outdoor living. It is suitable for mounting on the patio roof 
(Veranda) or installation beneath it (Verso). Solidare’s high quality aluminium profiles and zip-guided 
fabric make it windproof, highly durable and sturdy.

*Products depicted in combination with the Piazza patio roof
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On request

“Veranda or Verso?”
In addition to Solidare Veranda (left), we have Solidare Verso 
(right). The two products are almost identical, but for a few 
details. The main difference is that the Solidare Veranda is 
attached on the patio roof, while the Verso (which stands 
for the opposite side) is installed beneath it. Each of these 
two methods of installation have their own particular pros 
and cons.However, the two products share the unique 
characteristic of preventing any ingress of light between the 
Solidare’s front profile and the gutter (picture) when opened. 

Verso nevertheless creates an entirely different ambience to 
the Solidare Veranda. The entire surface of the fabric remains 
visible, when seated under the patio roof. On the other hand, 
the roof fabric excludes the heat more effectively. When the 
Verso is opened, spotlights are no longer visible through the 
extended fabric. One of the added advantages is that the 
fabric suffers less exposure to the elements, and therefore 
requires less maintenance. The choice is up to you.

RAL 9001RAL 9010 RAL 7016

Cream

Pure white

Anthracite grey textured

Colours Maximum dimensions

Width Depth

1500 to 3500 mm 3501 to 4000 mm 3501 to 5000 mm

Max. per
Solidare Veranda

2000 to 2500 mm X X

2501 to 6000 mm X X X

Max. per
Solidare Verso

2000 to 2500 mm X

2501 to 6000 mm X X

Other RAL 
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Pergola

Solidare Pergola, 

A combination of Piazzola and Solidare. This is the ideal ready-made solution for anyone who lacks a 
patio roof, but is keen to have one installed. It is highly suitable for wall-mounted installation, thereby 
adding a little outdoor space to your existing living space, without the need for costly structural 
modifications. Solidare Pergola’s high quality aluminium profiles and zip-guided fabric make it 
windproof, highly durable and sturdy.
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On request

RAL 9001RAL 9010 RAL 7016

Cream

Pure white

Anthracite grey textured

Colours

Width Depth

1500 to 3500 mm 3501 to 5000 mm

Max. per 
Solidare Pergola

2000 to 2500 mm X

2501 to 6000 mm X X

Maximum dimensions

“Bring a little of the Outdoors 
inside”
The fact that you are actually reading this, implies that 
you enjoy the Outdoor life, as do we ourselves. And while 
everyone experiences this feeling in their own particular 
way, it can generally be defined on the basis of the 
same key factors: nature, good company and enjoyment. 
Furthermore, these should preferably be combined with a 
certain degree of comfort and convenience.

Solidare Pergola brings this feeling home to you. Or rather, 
to your home. The fact that it is wall-mounted, enables 
you to add a little of the Outdoors to your living space. 
You can more or less create an extra room according to 
your own requirements. Furthermore, it provides added 
ambience and protection.
 
And from now on, the Piazzola (our pergola awning) can 
also be combined with the Solidare-system. This is a 
stylish shade bringer that makes Outdoor life so pleasant.

Other RAL 
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Cubola Solidare, 

A combination of Cubola and Solidare. This luxurious freestanding pergola awning can be installed 
(almost) anywhere. Lend your garden a little extra living comfort and enjoy Outdoor life whenever 
you choose. The Cubola Solidare is freestanding, but can also be wall-mounted. Furthermore, it can 
be linked to meet your needs. Made of high quality aluminium profiles and zip-guided fabric, Cubola 
Solidare is windproof, highly durable and sturdy.

The Cubola® is a patented product.

Solidare®
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“A combination of luxury and 
strength.”
Cubola, our modern freestanding awning, is named after 
‘cubo’, which is the Italian word for cube. The name does 
relate directly to its appearance, as the Cubola is either 
square or rectangular, and has four square legs. 

Thanks to its ingenious design, this unique awning can be 
almost effortlessly incorporated in any home environment. 
Cubola’s adjustable corner pieces allow it to be opened in a 
diagonal or horizontal position, and everything in between.

Cubola is now also available with the Solidare-system. This 
is a further innovation of an already innovative awning. It 
combines the luxury of a Cubola with the strength of the 
Solidare.

On request

RAL 9001RAL 9010 RAL 7016

Cream

Pure white

Anthracite grey textured

Colours

Width Depth Height*

Max. per Cubola
(coupling possible) 6000 mm 4000 mm 2890 mm

*Please note, this concerns the passage height. With a passage height of 2890 mm, the total height of 
the Cubola is 3000 mm.

Maximum dimensions

Other RAL 
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Your Solidare® dealer:


